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Abstract—The Quality of Services (QoS) is the measure of data
transmission quality and service availability of a network, aiming
to maintain the data, especially delay-sensitive data such as VoIP,
to be transmitted over the network with the required quality.
Major network device manufacturers have each developed their
own smart dynamic QoS solutions, such as AutoQoS supported
by Cisco, CoS (Class of Service) by Netgear devices, and QoS
Maps on SROS (Secure Router Operating System) provided
by HP, to maintain the service level of network traffic. Such
smart QoS solutions usually only work for manufacture qualified
devices and otherwise only a pre-defined static policy mapping
can be applied. This paper presents a dynamic QoS solution based
on the differentiated services (DiffServ) approach for enterprise
networks, which is able to modify the priority level of a packet in
real time by adjusting the value of Differentiated Services Code
Point (DSCP) in Internet Protocol (IP) header of network packets.
This is implemented by a 0-order TSK fuzzy model with a sparse
rule base which is developed by considering the current network
delay, application desired priority level and user current priority
group. DSCP values are dynamically generated by the TSK fuzzy
model and updated in real time. The proposed system has been
evaluated in a real network environment with promising results
generated.
I. INTRODUCTION
A multitude of applications require their data to be trans-
mitted over networks, including real-time high quality voice
and video data. The massive cyber traffic is getting busier
thanks to the increasingly more connected devices, i.e., the
‘Internet of Things’. The delay-sensitive data, such as real-
time voice and video data, need to be transported with a
limited delay. The Quality of Services (QoS) is the measure
or mechanism to ensure guaranteed high-quality performance
regarding application data transmission over the network. It
provides preferential delivery service for the applications that
need it by ensuring sufficient bandwidth, controlling latency,
and reducing data loss [1].
There are generally two principal approaches to implement
QoS in modern IP network, Integrated Services (IntServ)
and Differentiated Services (DiffServ). IntServ model uses a
specially designed protocol to request and reserve the net-
work resources from the network devices, whilst the DiffServ
model tailors excess network traffic packets via the queueing
strategies based on the value in the DSCP field of an IP
header. Regardless of which approach is deployed, the static
QoS mappings are usually pre-defined based on the required
services level of different network services. In general, those
static mapping policies are not able to be intelligently modified
in real time. A number of more efficient QoS mechanisms have
been recently developed by employing AI algorithms, such
as neural network and fuzzy logic [2]–[5]. These approaches
are successful in general, but they are not able to flexibly
deal with dynamic priority requirements for different types
of clients. To address such limitation, this paper proposes a
dynamic DiffServ-based QoS solution for enterprise networks,
implemented using a fuzzy inference approach.
Fuzzy inference is a mechanism that uses fuzzy logic and
fuzzy set theory to map between inputs and outputs, which has
been widely used in various decision making systems. Such
conventional fuzzy inference approaches only work with rule
bases (or knowledge bases) which cover the entire problem
domain; otherwise, no results will be generated. Fuzzy in-
terpolation, initially proposed in [6], not only addresses this
issue, but also helps in complexity reduction for complex
fuzzy models. By employing fuzzy interpolation, a reasonable
result always can be generated even when a given input
does not overlap with any rule antecedent. A number of
fuzzy interpolation methods have been developed to support
inference with either Mamdani-style rule bases or TSK-style
rule bases with successful real-world applications [6]–[22].
The dynamic QoS solution proposed in this paper is
developed upon a fuzzy interpolation approach with a TSK-
style rule base, noted as TSK-interpolation [22]. Briefly, TSK-
interpolation extends the original TSK fuzzy inference by
allowing it to perform with a sparse rule base. In this work, the
TSK-style rule base is extracted from data, and the generated
rule base is sparse due to the nature of the problem to be solved
herein. The TSK-interpolation estimates the DSCP value in
real time for each network packet based on its current attribute
values, no matter the case is covered by the rule base or not.
Then, the generated DSCP value is used to replace the original
value in the DSCP field of the packet’s IP header, thereby
adjusting the priority table of the router for the processing of
the corresponding packet.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section II
introduces the theoretical underpinnings of TSK fuzzy in-
terpolation approach and the quality of services. Section III
presents the proposed QoS system utilising TSK-interpolation.
Section IV discusses the experimentation to demonstrate the
work of the proposed system. Finally, Section V concludes the
paper and points out possible future works.
II. BACKGROUND
The background techniques, TSK-interpolation and the
QoS architecture, especially the DiffServ model, are briefly
reviewed in this section.
A. TSK-interpolation
The original TSK inference system generates a crisp in-
ference result by utilising the weighted average of the sub-
consequences based on determined firing strength for all fired
rules [23]. Obviously, no rule will be fired if a given input does
not overlap with any rule antecedent. As a consequence, the
TSK inference cannot be performed. TSK-interpolation was
proposed to address such issue which generates a consequence
by considering all the rules in the rule base [22]. Suppose that
a sparse TSK rule base is comprised of n rules:
R1 : IF x1 is A11 and   xj is A1j    and xm is A1m
THEN z  f1px1;    ; xmq;
::: :::
Rn : IF x1 is An1 and   xj is Anj    and xm is Anm
THEN z  fnpx1;    ; xmq;
(1)
where Aij ; pi P t1; 2;    ; nu and j P t1; 2;    ;muq represents
a normal and convex polygonal fuzzy set that can be denoted
as (aij1; a
i
j2;    ; aijv), v is the number of odd points of the
fuzzy set. Given an input I  pA1 ; A2 ;    ; Amq in the input
domain, a crisp inference result can be generated by the
following steps:
Step 1: Identify the matching degrees between the
given input pA1 ; A2 ;    ; Amq and rule antecedents
(Ai1; A
i
2; A
i
3;    ; Aim) for each rule Ri by:
SpAij ; Aj q 

1
v¸
q1
|aijq  ajq|
v

 pDF q ; (2)
where DF is described as distance factor, which is a
function of the distance between the two concerned fuzzy sets,
and is defined as:
DF  1 1
1  ecd 5 ; (3)
where c is a sensitivity factor, and d represents the Euclidean
distance between the two fuzzy sets. in particular, c is a
positive real nubmer. Smaller value of c leads to a similarity
degree which is more sensitive to the distance of two fuzzy
sets, and vice versa.
Step 2: Determine the firing degree of each rule by aggre-
gating the matching degrees between the given input and its
antecedent terms by:
i  SpA1 ; Ai1q ^ SpA2 ; Ai2q ^    ^ SpAm; Aimq ; (4)
where ^ is a t-norm operator usually implemented as a
minimum operator.
Step 3: Generate the final output by integrating the sub-
consequences from all rules by:
z 
n¸
i1
i  fnpx1;    ; xmq {
n¸
i1
i : (5)
B. Quality of Services
QoS is often implemented in enterprise networks to mea-
sure and manage the transmission quality for different type
of applications. QoS is usually determined by three factors,
including loss rate, delay and jitter. Loss rate is the number
of packets that are not received compared to the total number
of packets for transmission.The loss is typically a function of
network availability. In a highly available network, the loss
should be essentially 0. Delay is the finite amount of time it
takes a packet to reach the final destination device after being
transmitted from the sending endpoint device. Jitter is also
called delay variation, which is the difference in the end-to-
end delay between packets, or the measuring time difference
in packet inter-arrival time. The attribute of delay somehow
reflects the other two attributes. In particular, a high amount
of delayed packets commonly suggests a congestion in the
network, which usually also leads to a high percentage of
packet loss and unstable data transmission, and vice versa.
As introduced earlier, there are generally two types of QoS
mechanisms in modern IP networks. DiffServ provides QoS by
differentiating traffic whereas IntServ provides QoS by build-
ing a virtual circuit using the bandwidth reservation technique.
IntServ requires the nodes in the network to remember the
state information about the flow whilst DiffServ does not as it
operates on individual IP packets. Particularly in the DiffServ
QoS approach, network devices use the queueing strategy to
tailor performance to expectations. In general, manufacturers
have their own queueing methods to manage the QoS, such as
first-in-first-out (FIFO), weighted fair queueing (WFQ), and
priority queueing (PQ).
Regardless of the queueing strategies, a priority value is
always assigned to each packet to indicate the different service
level requirement for the particular application. The priority
value is represented by the first 6 bits in the DSCP field of
the IP header, as shown in Figure 1. In theory, 6 bits binary
value can define up to 64 possible priority values. However, in
the 64 possible values, only 21 of them are commonly used,
which are listed in Table I. Other fields of the header each
has its purpose, but this is out of the scope of this paper and
thus omitted. According to the types of the traffic, such as real
time voice data and bulk data, the QoS mechanism is able to
allocate suitable priority value from 21 common values upon
the current QoS policies to the corresponding traffic packet,
thus to enable the routers and switches to manage the quality
of services.
Ver IHL DSCP Total Length
Identification Flags Fragment Offset
Time to Live Protocol Header Checksum
Source Address
Destination Address
Options Padding
Data
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Fig. 1. IPv4 header and its DSCP field
TABLE I. COMMONLY USED DSCP VALUES
No. DSCP FieldBinary
DSCP Field
Decimal No.
DSCP Field
Binary
DSCP Field
Decimal
1 000 000 0 11 011 010 26
2 001 000 8 12 011 100 28
3 001 010 10 13 011 110 30
4 001 100 12 14 100 000 32
5 001 110 14 15 100 010 34
6 010 000 16 16 100 100 36
7 010 010 18 17 100 110 38
8 010 100 20 18 101 000 40
9 010 110 22 19 101 110 46
10 011 000 24 20 110 000 48
21 111 000 56
III. DYNAMIC QOS FOR ENTERPRISE NETWORKS
The proposed dynamic QoS system is essentially a decision
making system to determine the value of DSCP in real time.
This is achieved by adapting a 0-order TSK fuzzy reasoning
system, which considers both the current network congestion
index and the application/user desired priority. In particular,
given a network packet regarding a certain application, the
value of its DSCP field in the IP header is generated by
the proposed system. Then, this packet is forwarded to the
next hop device, such as a router or a switch, and joins its
priority queue. The device takes action based on the values of
the DSCP; it either sends this packet out immediately, with
a certain delay, or even drops off the packet. The working
procedure of the proposed system is illustrated in Fig. 2. Notice
that this paper focuses only on the prediction of the DSCP
values. The network traffic (including internal and external) are
handled based on the determined DSCP values varying from
manufacturer to manufacturer, which is beyond the scope of
this paper.
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Fig. 2. The overview of the dynamic QoS system
A. Rule Base Generation
1) Rule Antecedent Features: Within the three factors con-
sidered in QoS (i.e., loss rate, delay and jitter), the attribute
of delay somehow reflects the other two attributes. Therefore,
the attribute of delay is taken as an input feature for TSK-
interpolation in implementing the proposed QoS system. In
TABLE II. CISCO QOS APPLICATIONS CLASSIFICATION
Application
Class Description Examples
Desired
Priority Level
IP Routing Communication between network devices toinsure the network connectivity OSPF, EIGRP 10
Voice Voice data of VoIP telephony VoIP traffic 9
Interactive
Video IP video conferencing
Skype video call,
WebEx 8
Streaming
Video
e-Learning application or
multicast company meetings
Cisco DMS,
IP/TV 7
Mission-Critical
Data
Enterprise own defined critical applications
that have the highest priority N/A 6
Call-Signalling Signalling traffic for VoIP Dialing signal trafficfrom IP phone 5
Transactional
Data Interactive data applications CRM 4
Network
management
Network operations, administration, or
management traffic
SSH,
SNMP 3
Bulk Data non-interactive data applications,which means users are not awaiting a response
FTP/SFTP,
Online backup 2
Best Effort Default classnon classified applications should belong to Web browsing 1
Scavenger Non -business related Gaming, P2P 0
order to allow the proposed system to deal with different
situations in real time to reflect the dynamic priority require-
ments for various types of applications from a variety of
clients, two more attributes are also considered as system
inputs: the application desired priority and the user priority
group. Consequently, the proposed system takes three input
features (i.e., network delay, application desired priority, and
user priority group), and it then produces one crisp output
indicating the desired DSCP value. For simplify, only normal
and convex triangle fuzzy sets are used in this work. The three
input features and the fuzzy partition on these input domains
are detailed below.
xdelay: The delay value is usually between 0 and 1000
milliseconds. In this work, the problem domain of this variable
is partitioned into 4 triangle fuzzy sets as shown in Fig. 3(a)
based on the knowledge of network engineers. Any delay value
greater than 1000ms is capped as 1000ms in this work, as the
influence of very large delay on network transmission is almost
the same as 1000ms.
xDesiredPrioirty: Every application has a unique traffic
pattern and service level requirement, which usually requires
a dedicated QoS priority to provide and guarantee data
transmission quality over networks. In order to help group
multiple applications in the enterprise network, Cisco unifies
the QoS baseline and provides standards-based recommen-
dations, which defines 11 classes of applications based on
their functionality [24]. The details of the Cisco QoS baseline
classification and relevant priorities are listed in Table II. These
11 linguistic classes outlined by Cisco are fuzzified by 11 fuzzy
sets, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b). Notice that different group of
applications can be identified by network devices based on the
source and destination IP addresses, the type of the protocol,
and the source and destination port numbers in the IP header,
which is beyond the scope of this paper and not detailed here.
xUserPriorityGroup: This input feature defines the priority
of the end user to utilise the network resources. For instance,
VoIP devices always require higher service level than that for
email servers. Also, the required service levels for different
departments may vary. For example, staff in sales department
often requires a higher priority to use the internet resources
than the shop floor staff, as smooth online payments should
always be guaranteed. In this work, four different priorities
are assigned to end users by following the work of [25]:
low, normal, priority, and critical. The fuzzy representation
TABLE III. END USERS PRIORITY MAPPING
End Users Class
VoIP Devices Critical
Enterprise Servers Priority
Department Managers Priority
IT Department Priority
Accounting Department Normal
Purchasing Department Normal
Others Low
of this input domain partition is shown in Fig. 3(c), and the
assignment of priority categories to different departments in a
typical company is listed in Table III. Note that flexible priority
for different user groups may be required to maximise the
efficiency of enterprise networks to support various activities.
In this case, manual modification of the priority table is
required.
Delay
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Fig. 3. Fuzzy input variables
2) Rule Consequence Feature: : As discussed in Sec-
tion II-B, the first 6-bit of DSCP in the differentiated services
field of an IP header indicates traffic priority. Currently,
21 DSCP values are commonly used to define 21 different
priorities which are listed in Table I. The consequence of each
rule then is an integer number between 1 and 21 to map the
21 commonly used priority levels of QoS.
3) Sparse TSK-style Rule Base: Based on the problem
domain fuzzy partition discussed above, 176 fuzzy rules
would be included in the rule base. However, the inclusion
of the majority of these rules does not lead to noticeable
system improvement due to the generalisation ability of TSK-
interpolation. Therefore, the rule base is reduced based on
expert knowledge in this work. In particular, all 11 fuzzy
rules corresponding to the Cisco recommendation are kept
in the rule base. For instance, Cisco recommends that the
VoIP data requires a critical priority bandwidth; network delay
should be no more than 150ms, and should be marked with
a DSCP value of 46. Also, the network management data
should be of a DSCP value of 16, with the requirement of
a minimum bandwidth and up to large delay. Based on those
recommendations, 2 TSK rules are defined as follows:
R1 :IF xdelay is S and xDP is C10 and xUPG is Critical
THEN z  19;
R2 :IF xdelay is L and xDP is C4 and xUPG is Normal
THEN z  6;
(6)
where the consequences z  19, and z  6 represent the
DSCP value of 46 and 16 (as shown in Table I), respectively.
Noting that only the domain of variable xUserPriorityGroup
is fully covered by the 11 rules based on the Cisco recom-
mendation. In order to have a better coverage for the other
two variable domains, more rules have been kept based on
expert knowledge of network engineers, which results in a
more compact and concise rule base containing 27 rules as
listed in Table IV.
TABLE IV. GENERATED RULE BASE
No. Input Output No. Input OutputDelay ADP UPG Decision Delay ADP UPG Decision
1 S C11 C 20 15 L C4 C 10
2 S C10 C 19 16 L C5 C 11
3 M C9 P 15 17 L C6 C 14
4 M C8 P 14 18 M C7 C 15
5 M C7 N 11 19 M C8 C 18
6 L C6 N 10 20 M C9 C 19
7 L C5 N 7 21 VL C9 C 20
8 L C4 N 6 22 VL C8 C 19
9 L C3 L 3 23 VL C6 C 15
10 VL C2 L 2 24 VL C5 C 13
11 VL C1 L 1 25 VL C4 C 14
12 VL C1 C 2 26 VL C3 C 9
13 VL C2 C 3 27 VL C2 C 5
14 VL C3 VL 7
B. Decision Making for QoS priority
Once the sparse fuzzy rule base is generated, TSK-
interpolation is then naturally applied to make decisions on
the priority levels of data packets. Assume that the network
delay, desired application priority, and user group priority
regarding a given traffic packet are given as O  px1 ; x2 ; x3 q,
where x1 ; x2 , and x3 are crisp values. The calculation process
of the conclusion using the TSK-interpolation approach is
summarised as follows:
Step 1: Calculate the similarity degrees between the given
input (O) and rule antecedents of each rule using Equation 2.
Step 2: Determine the firing degree of each rule by following
Equation 4.
Step 3: Aggregate the final crisp inference result through
Equation 5.
Step 4: Generate the final priority decision by applying the
round function on the aggregated crisp inference result.
Once the crisp inference result has been generated, it will
be mapped back to a corresponding DSCP value based on
Table I, and this DSCP value is then used to replace the
existing one in the corresponding IP header. From this, the
network device places this packet into the right position in the
priority queue awaiting for further operation.
IV. EXPERIMENTATION
The proposed system has been applied to a real local area
network (LAN), which is designed to simulate an enterprise
network, for validation and evaluation purposes. The experi-
mentation and its results are detailed in this section.
A. Experimental Environment
The network environment used in the experiment is shown
in Figure 4. In particular, a Cisco 2921 enterprise router with
DiffServ model enabled was used as the gateway router to
handle different QoS requests. Two client PCs were employed
as packet sender and receiver to simulate different types of
network traffic. An IP phone was set up with a SIP service to
generate VoIP traffic. As the proposed system only dealt with
DSCP values, any DiffServ supported router or layer 3 switch
could be used in this experimentation to replace the Cisco
router. The proposed system was deployed upon the network
bridge device between the router and the LAN devices. The
network bridge in this experiment had two important functions,
including decapsulating network data packets between the
router and the terminal devices, and then collecting part of
the input values from IP headers of network packets for the
proposed priority classification system.
The information in the protocol field of the IP header
indicates the type of applications, and thus the desired priority
by looking up Table II. The department of clients can be
identified by source IP address from the IP header, and the
priority category of the corresponding end user group can
be mapped using Table III. Finally, the packet delay attribute
can be detected by the network bridge itself. Based on these
retrieved input values for a given packet, TSK-interpolation
approach generates the priority values, which is in turn used
to calculate the DSCP value. The calculated DSCP value is
then re-encapsulated in the corresponding IP header for further
processing. To facilitate network analysis, network monitoring
software, such as Wireshark, was also launched on the bridge
side to capture and monitor the network traffic. The bandwidth
on the router WAN port was limited to 512Kbps in order to
simulate a network congestion in the real world.
B. Experiment Results
The main purpose of this experimentation is to test whether
the proposed TSK-interpolation system can successfully dy-
namically generate DSCP values according to network require-
ments for different situations. This experimentation was carried
out by following three scenarios.
1) Scenario 1: This scenario considers a normal network
condition that User 1 and User 2 were browsing web pages
only, and the IP phone was making a telephone call via SIP
service. At this point, both users were in the low priority
group. The input feature values and the generated inference
results by the proposed TSK-interpolation system are shown
in Table V. According to Table I, the generated decisions 1 and
19 correspond to DSCP values 0 and 46, respectively. This had
been proven by the captured data from Wireshark as shown in
Figure 5; the DSCP value was 101110 in binary and 46 in
decimal.
User 1 User 2 IP Phone
Proposed System Launcher 
& Network Monitoring 
Router
Firewall
Internet
LAN
WAN
Fig. 4. The experimental environment
TABLE V. DETAILS FOR SCENARIO 1
Input Output
Delay ApplicationDesired Priority
User
Priority Group Decision / Corresponding DSCP
User 1 Very Small C2 Low 1 / 0
User 2 Very Small C2 Low 1 / 0
IP Phone Very Small C10 Critical 19 / 46
Fig. 5. DSCP value in a VoIP packet for Scenario 1
2) Scenario 2: From this point, User 1 enabled a P2P
download, which took a significant amount of the available
bandwidth and caused a network congestion. As a result, as
expected, the network delay was increased which significantly
limited the usable network resources and thus seriously af-
fected the performance of the phone call over VoIP. This
situation had been successfully detected by the system, and
the DSCP values for corresponding packets were accordingly
adjusted. The DSCP results for this new situation are shown in
Table VI and the IP header structure captured by Wireshark is
shown in Figure 6. In particular, the priority value was 110000
in binary, and 48 in decimal. This means that the network
resources had been successfully dynamically allocated by the
proposed system.
TABLE VI. DETAILS FOR SCENARIO 2
Input Output
Delay ApplicationDesired Priority
User
Priority Group Decision / Corresponding DSCP
User 1 Very Large C1 Low 1 / 0
User 2 Very Large C2 Low 1 / 0
IP Phone Very Large C10 Critical 20 / 48
Fig. 6. DSCP value in a VoIP packet for Scenario 2
3) Scenario 3: In the above situation, the service quality
of the web browser for User 2 was not guaranteed, due to
the network congestion caused by P2P downloading. In order
to get a better service quality for the web browsing, User 2
submitted a request which led to an increase of service level.
The system input for different users based on the updated
scenario and the generated DSCP results are listed in Table VII.
It is clear from this table that the DSCP value of web browsing
traffic had been increased to 10 from 0, which distinguished
the priorities between User 1 and User 2. In this situation, the
DSCP value of VoIP traffic still remained at 48, which means
that the quality of a phone call over VoIP was not affected.
TABLE VII. DETAILS FOR SCENARIO 3
Input Output
Delay ApplicationDesired Priority
User
Priority Group Decision / Corresponding DSCP
User 1 Very Large C1 Low 1 / 0
User 2 Very Large C2 Normal 3 / 10
IP Phone Very Large C10 Critical 20 / 48
The above experimental results show that the proposed
system is able to provide an effective dynamic QoS solution
for the enterprise network. The proposed system is highly
suitable and flexible for different network environments. The
rule base developed herein can be readily revised based on
the requirement of different networks. Note that Cisco and
other manufactures have their own smart QoS services, such
as Cisco’s AutoQoS. However these functions only work with
certain models of network connected devices, but this is not
the case for the proposed system.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a dynamic QoS solution for enterprise
networks, which enhances the traditional QoS mechanisms by
considering the data transmission requirements from applica-
tions and user groups. The proposed system is implemented by
adapting the TSK fuzzy interpolation approach. The generated
priority decisions are integrated in the DSCP fields of IP
headers to manage the priority of data traffic. The experimental
results show that the proposed system is able to dynamically
advise data transmission priority for different situations to im-
prove the quality of service. Although promising, the work can
be further improved in the following areas. Firstly, the recently
proposed data-driven rule base generation approaches [26],
[27] may be employed in this work for automatic rule base
generation and adaptation. Secondly, given that the proposed
system is built upon TSK-interpolation, it is worthwhile to
investigate how the proposed system may be developed using
Mamdani-style rule bases with others FRI approaches.
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